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While in general, the communications

industry acknowledges that network

processors are the wave of the future,

there is some doubt as to whether the

technology is mature enough to be used

in mainstream communications equip-

ment. Designers also question at what

kinds of wire speed data rates network

processors are really capable of.

In an attempt to demonstrate the effec-

tiveness of network processors for

multi-service access switching applica-

tions, Intel also announced the availabil-

ity of a “WAN/LAN Access Switch

Example Design for the Intel IXP1200

Network Processor.” This example

design is a software overlay for the

IXDP1200 development platform and is

intended to show that the IXP1200 is

suited to switching and routing multi-

service network applications at OC-3 to

OC-12 data rates. 

Implementing software for a network

processor based environment is different

than developing for a general purpose

CPU. The software must be split into

control and management plane activity

running on the StrongARM core and

data plane processing running in the

microengines. In addition to the soft-

ware running in both environments, an

efficient interface must exist between

the CPU core and microengines so man-

agement or signaling packets can be

passed from the microengines to the

core CPU.

Figure 2 shows the WAN/LAN access

switch example design software archi-

tecture for the IXDP1200 development

platform.

The StrongARM core software consists

of the Linux operating system, ATM

AAL5, and fast Ethernet drivers that inter-

face to the microcode subsystem, ATM

Network processors claim unparalleled flexibility and wire speed performance for

the communications industry. CompactPCI technology offers high availability and

hot swap capability for the communications industry. At the Intel Developer’s Forum

(IDF) in Amsterdam, these two technologies came together for the first time. Intel

announced the availability of a CompactPCI platform called the IXDP1200

Advanced Development Platform based on their network processor, the IXP1200.

For those of you not familiar with the silicon technology, network processors are typ-

ically comprised of a general purpose CPU with on-board computing engines called

“microengines.” These microengines take the place of application specific ICs

(ASICs) by enabling the data processing algorithms previously embedded in an ASIC

to be implemented in software (called “microcode”) and run on the microengines.

This method allows the network processor based device to be upgraded with new

packet processing algorithms, greatly extending product service life.

The Intel IXP1200 network processor consists of a StrongARM core processor and

six programmable microengines as shown in Figure 1. Intel provides a complete set

of graphical microcode development tools and has formed an organization called the

Intel eXchange Architecture (IXA) Developer’s Forum, an “ecosystem” of compa-

nies that provide complimentary chipsets, boards, tools, and software for the

IXP1200 and other Intel IXA processors.

The IXDP1200 Advanced Development Platform is comprised of a CompactPCI

chassis, Pentium CompactPCI master board, IXM1200 base network board, and

IXD4521 WAN I/O add-on card. This combination provides one OC-3 ATM interface

and four 10/100 fast Ethernet ports, all in one CompactPCI system.
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subsystem, IP stack, and routing sub-

system. The microcode subsystem im-

plements fast Ethernet and ATM AAL5

packet processing as well as LLC/SNAP

encapsulation for IP over ATM operation

implemented in microcode.

Microware Systems Corporation devel-

oped both the Linux StrongARM core

and microcode subsystems in coopera-

tion with Intel. Microware used the fast

Ethernet, routing and forwarding, and

ATM AAL5 SAR & CRC microcode

from their Microcode Solutions Library

product as the baseline for creating the

microcode subsystem for this IP over

ATM WAN/LAN access switch exam-

ple design.

The Linux port and routing subsystem

was designed and implemented by Intel

and Microware and includes the Linux

IP stack with Net-link sockets (similar

to routing sockets). The routing subsys-

tem consists of a RIP and OSPF code

base maintained by IP Infusion. As rout-

ing information is passed through the

net-link sockets, there is special net-

work processor specific software that

monitors the socket and generates/

maintains an IP forwarding table used

by the microcode to make routing and

forwarding decisions.

The ATM subsystem uses Trillium’s

ATM Protocol Layer over ATM (PLOA)

products. While the current version

of the example design demonstrates

permanent circuit operation only, the

Trillium signaling stack was built for

the platform, but not completely inte-

grated and tested at the time of the

release. 

The goal of this software architecture is

to have the microengines process as

many of the packets as possible. This is

the key to rivaling the performance char-

acteristics of ASIC based equipment.

All known existing routes will be com-

pletely processed by the microengines.

However, let’s trace a more complicated

packet flow using an Ethernet packet

for a new route unknown to the rout-

ing stack. First, the Ethernet packet is re-

ceived and an optimized table lookup is

performed by the microcode using the IP

forwarding table. Since this is a packet

for a new route, the entry won’t be found

and the packet will be passed to the IP

stack on the StrongARM core. The

StrongARM core software will generate

ARPs and/or routing queries until rout-

ing information for the packet is re-

ceived. Once the routing information for

the packet is received, the IP forwarding

table is updated and all subsequent pack-

ets for the updated route flow through

the microcode subsystem without any

further StrongARM core processing.

Likewise, incoming ATM packets run

through the software subsystem in a

similar way. The IP forwarding table

also stores LLC/SNAP addresses so the

microcode can encapsulate Ethernet

packets destined for the ATM interface

and strip the LLC/SNAP header for

ATM packets destined for one of the

Ethernet ports.

The main purpose of the IXDP1200

Advanced Development Platform is for

example design and demonstration pur-

poses. However, Intel stresses that the

design was completed with a number of

standard products that can be purchased

today from the “IXA ecosystem.” Micro-

ware Systems offers a Microcode

Solutions Library contains support for

AAL1, AAL2, and gigabit Ethernet in

addition to the AAL5 SAR/CRC and

fast Ethernet routing and forwarding

microcode used in this design. Intel

makes the Linux  port available in open

source form in their Software Devel-

oper’s Kit (SDK). If a real-time operat-

ing system is required, Microware has

also done a port of the OS-9 RTOS to

the IXDP1200 platform. Microware has

also stated that they will be providing

add-on products, services, and support

for Linux and OS-9. Routing protocols

for RIP and OSPF come from IP

Infusion. IP Infusion is also well posi-

tioned to support IPv6 applications with

RIPng, OSPFv2, and BGP-4+ also in

their product line. Trillium provides the

ATM products used in this example

design. Even a commercial version of

the CompactPCI hardware is available

through Radisys (the ENP-3510 cPCI

IXP1200 platform).

The availability of a hardware platform

is interesting, but providing a complete

software solution that demonstrates the

applicability of the IXP1200 for multi-

network access switching in a Com-

pactPCI form factor is truly impressive.

As the communications industry evalu-

ates this “hardware and software build-

ing block” solution presented by Intel,

it will be interesting to observe the

response.
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More information relating to
this article can be found at the
following URLs:

developer.intel.com/design/

network/products/npfamily/

ixp1200.htm

www.ipinfusion.com

www.intel.com/ixa

www.microware.com/Products/

Processor_Support/IXP1200.html

www.radisys.com/oem_products/

index.cfm (select “Intel CPU

Platforms,” then “ENP3510”)

www.trillium.com/products
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